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To

The Secretary General, 
ITEF, Central Hqrs.,
Manishinath Bhawan,
Rajouri Garden,
New Delhi-110027.

Respected Sir,

Subject: Solidarity to ITEF on 26th Nov. 2020’s strike call– reg.

Reference: Your letter dated 22nd October,2020 on the above subject.

*******************************

Kindly refer to the above.

2. Please refer to your letter vide which it was informed that ITEF would be participating in
the  strike on 26th November, 2020, call  given by their CCGEW in support of their 12 points
Charter  of  Demands.  Subsequently,  you  had  forwarded  the  revised  17  points  charter  of
demands. In this connection, we enquired from CCGGOO about the said strike call. We were
informed that the CCGGOO has not given any strike notice to the Cabinet Secretary to the Govt.
of India as given by the CCGEW. In this situation, it would not be possible for our organisation
to take part in the said strike, as we have done in the past.

3. However,  we  have  always  been  together  with  our  sister  organisation  in  any
struggle/agitation be it at national or local level. At present also, we are on an agitation against
the apathetic approach of the Board. Further, it is pertinent to re-iterate that the Central JCA
had resolved in February,2020 meeting in Mumbai that we would be standing together in any
call of agitation of one another. However, it was also resolved that in case of any call of struggle
by either CCGEW or CCGGOO, we would be abiding by the decision of our respective umbrella
organisation to which we are affiliated to.
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4, In view of the above, it is to kindly inform you that we would be showing our solidarity
to your  organisation’s  call  of  strike  on 26th Nov.,2020.  The mode of  solidarity  would be as
under:-

a. Wearing Black Badge by all the ITGOA members, PAN India on 26th Nov. 2020; and

b.  The  ITGOA  Office  Bearers  to  be  standing  together  with  the  members  of  the  sister
organisation  through out the 18 regions where the PrCCsIT are stationed and also at other
centres on the said strike day.

5. This is for your kind information and necessary action.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Ravi Shankar
Secretary General,

ITGOA (CHQ),New Delhi.




